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Provides a single, understandable resource for learning the meaning, advantages, and limitations of different methods. This
volume discusses theoretical concepts, then lays out the important measurement tools - including global self-assessment,
informant assessment, observational methods, and nonreactive methods, and more
Online platforms have widened the availability for citizen engagement and opportunities for politicians to interact with their
constituents. The increasing use of these technologies has transformed methods of governmental communication in online and
offline environments. (R)evolutionizing Political Communications through Social Media offers crucial perspectives on the utilization
of online social networks in political discourse and how these alterations have affected previous modes of correspondence.
Highlighting key issues through theoretical foundations and pertinent case studies, this book is a pivotal reference source for
researchers, professionals, upper-level students, and consultants interested in the influence of emerging technologies in the
political arena.
???????????,????????????????????????????????????????,??????????????
This book gathers the proceedings of the Multidisciplinary International Conference of Research Applied to Defense and Security
(MICRADS), held at the Eloy Alfaro Military Academy (ESMIL) in Quito, Ecuador, on May 13–15,2020. It covers a broad range of
topics in systems, communication, and defense; strategy and political–administrative vision in defense; and engineering and
technologies applied to defense. Given its scope, it offers a valuable resource for practitioners, researchers, and students alike.
Written by emergency nurses for emergency nurses, this comprehensive, evidence-based resource covers the issues and
procedures that are often unique to the emergency department. New developments and changes in clinical practice are
incorporated throughout. The user-friendly format features more than 350 high-quality illustrations and 150 tables that highlight
essential concepts and offer quick access to vital information. Key coverage includes clinical fundamentals, treatment for trauma
and medical-surgical emergencies, the foundations of emergency nursing practice, and special populations. 58 contributors offer
valuable insights from a broad range of clinical positions in rural, suburban, and urban areas. High-quality radiographs and other
diagnostic images help you learn to identify common conditions — especially head trauma, fractures, and dislocations. Logically
organized, chapters are grouped into six sections for quick access to important content: Foundations of Emergency Nursing,
Professional Practice, Clinical Foundations of Emergency Nursing, Major Trauma Emergencies, Medical and Surgical
Emergencies, and Special Patient Populations. Tables and boxes highlight and summarize critical information for at-a-glance
reference. A separate unit on special patient populations covers topics such as child abuse, elder abuse, intimate partner violence,
sexual assault, substance abuse and behavioral/pediatric/obstetrical emergencies. Priority nursing diagnoses are highlighted in a
quick-reference appendix to help you focus on the most serious problems. Five new chapters bring you the most reliable, up-todate information on these key topics: Management of the Critical Care Patient in the Emergency Department Family Presence
During Resuscitation Forensic Nursing Nuclear, Biological, and Chemical Agents of Mass Destruction Influenza: Seasonal, Avian,
and Pandemic Expanded coverage of shock and sepsis provides essential information on pathophysiology and diagnosis, with
valuable guidelines for managing these patients. A detailed discussion of various types of triage systems and triage acuity ratings
examines valid and reliable methods for differentiating between patients who require immediate treatment and those who can wait.
Additional coverage of behavioral health emergencies includes new information on agitation, substance abuse, and suicide
prevention.
This Handbook presents a broad overview of the current research carried out in environmental psychology which puts into
perspective quality of life and relationships with living spaces, and shows how this original analytical framework can be used to
understand different environmental and societal issues. Adopting an original approach, this Handbook focuses on the links with
other specialties in psychology, especially social and health psychology, together with other disciplines such as geography,
architecture, sociology, anthropology, urbanism and engineering. Faced with the problems of society which involve the quality of
life of individuals and communities, it is fundamental to consider the relationships an individual has with his different living spaces.
This issue of the links between quality of life and environment is becoming increasingly significant with, at a local level, problems
resulting from different types of annoyances, such as pollution and noise, while, at a global level, there is the central question of
climate change with its harmful consequences for humans and the planet. How can the impact on well-being of environmental
nuisances and threats (for example, natural risks, pollution, and noise) be reduced? How can the quality of life within daily living
spaces (home, cities, work environments) be improved? Why is it important to understand the psychological issues of our
relationship with the global environment (climatic warming, ecological behaviours)? This Handbook is intended not only for
students of various disciplines (geography, architecture, psychology, town planning, etc.) but also for social decision-makers and
players who will find in it both theoretical and methodological perspectives, so that psychological and environmental dimensions
can be better taken into account in their working practices.
Part of the popular LPN Threads series, this comprehensive text prepares you for safe and effective nursing practice in today's fastpaced healthcare environment. Covering maternal and neonatal, pediatric, geriatric, mental health, and community nursing,
Foundations of Nursing, 6th Edition, includes all of the essential LPN/LVN content you need. Companion CD includes animations
and audio clips depicting physiologic processes, physical assessment video clips, an English/Spanish glossary with definitions and
audio pronunciations, an anatomy coloring book, and a fluid and electrolytes tutorial. The consistent, logical framework of the
nursing process connects specific disorders to patient care. A mathematics review chapter provides a complete review of basic
arithmetic skills and practice in drug dosage calculation to ensure safe medication administration. Safety Alert boxes help you
implement The Joint Commission's safety guidelines in all settings, with considerations for special populations. Nursing Diagnosis
boxes, screened and highlighted in the text, include nursing diagnoses for specific disorders paired with the appropriate nursing
interventions. More than 100 skills in a step-by-step format with full-color illustrations present clearly defined nursing actions with
rationales for the skills and techniques you'll use in practice. Medication tables are meticulously detailed and provide quick access
to action, dosage, precautions, and nursing considerations for commonly used drugs. Nursing Care Plans, presented in a casestudy format, emphasize patient goals and outcomes and end with Critical Thinking Questions to develop your clinical decisionmaking skills. Coordinated Care boxes emphasize parameters for prioritizing tasks, as well as assigning tasks to and supervising
unlicensed assistive personnel. Patient Teaching boxes and Family Teaching boxes include post-hospital discharge guidelines
and disease prevention instructions with a strong focus on three-way communication among the nurse, patient, and family
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members. Life Span Considerations for Older Adults boxes provide age-specific information for the care of the aging population,
which is often the primary focus of the LPN/LVN nurse. Home Care Considerations boxes discuss the issues facing patients and
caregivers in the home health care setting. Health Promotion boxes provide key information on staying healthy and preventing
disease, with tips on wellness from Healthy People 2010. Cultural Considerations boxes discuss how to address the health needs
of a culturally diverse patient population when planning care. Enhanced focus on the NCLEX® Examination offers end-of-chapter
Get Ready for the NCLEX Examination! sections with key points for self-guided study and remediation and an extensive set of
review questions for thorough self-assessment. Additional review questions on Evolve provide instant feedback with correct
answer and rationale for even more test-taking practice. Evidence-Based Practice boxes summarize the latest research findings
and highlight how they apply to LPN/LVN practice. Updated, vibrant full-color design highlights key information and enhances your
understanding of important concepts.

This handbook offers a comprehensive review of the research on emotional development. It examines research on
individual emotions, including happiness, anger, sadness, fear, and disgust, as well as self-conscious and pro-social
emotions. Chapters describe theoretical and biological foundations and address the roles of cognition and context on
emotional development. In addition, chapters discuss issues concerning atypical emotional development, such as
anxiety, depression, developmental disorders, maltreatment, and deprivation. The handbook concludes with important
directions for the future research of emotional development. Topics featured in this handbook include: The physiology
and neuroscience of emotions. Perception and expression of emotional faces. Prosocial and moral emotions. The
interplay of emotion and cognition. The effects of maltreatment on children’s emotional development. Potential emotional
problems that result from early deprivation. The Handbook of Emotional Development is an essential resource for
researchers, clinicians/professionals, and graduate students in child and school psychology, social work, public health,
child and adolescent psychiatry, pediatrics, and related disciplines.
As the Web grows and expands into ever more remote parts of the world, the availability of resources over the Internet
increases exponentially. Making use of this widely prevalent tool, organizations and individuals can share and store
knowledge like never before. Cloud Technology: Concepts, Methodologies, Tools, and Applications investigates the
latest research in the ubiquitous Web, exploring the use of applications and software that make use of the Internet’s
anytime, anywhere availability. By bringing together research and ideas from across the globe, this publication will be of
use to computer engineers, software developers, and end users in business, education, medicine, and more.
The development of new information and communication technologies has a considerable impact on the way humans
interact with each other and their environment. The proper use of these technologies is an important consideration in the
success of modern human endeavors. Multidisciplinary Perspectives on Telecommunications, Wireless Systems, and
Mobile Computing explores some of the latest advances in wireless communication technologies, making use of
empirical research and analytical case studies to evaluate best practices in the discipline. This book will provide insight
into the next generation of information and communication technologies for developers, engineers, students, researchers,
and managers in the telecommunications field.
This book constitutes revised selected papers from the 10th International Conference on Web Information Systems and
Technologies, WEBIST 2014, held in Barcelona, Spain, April 2014, organized by the Institute for Systems and
Technologies of Information, Control and Communication (INSTICC), and technically sponsored by the European
Research Center for Information Systems (ERCIS). The purpose of the WEBIST series of conferences is to bring
together researches, engineers and practitioners interested in technological advances and business applications of webbased information systems. The 21 papers presented in this volume were carefully reviewed and selected originally 153
paper submissions. They were organized in topical sections names, internet technology; web interfaces and applications;
society, e-business and e-government; web intelligence; and mobile information systems. The book also contains two
invited talks in full-paper length.
"This book offers a unique opportunity in both the social sciences, humanities, and communication fields to provide
concrete concepts and notions in the areas of inter-religious and inter-cultural dialogue"-Handbook of eID SecurityConcepts, Practical Experiences, TechnologiesJohn Wiley & Sons
Max Dehne entwickelt in seiner Arbeit Grundlagen für eine systematische soziologische Untersuchung von Angst. Sein
interdisziplinär anschlussfähiges Konzept erlaubt es, die sozialstrukturellen und kulturellen Bedingungen von Angst sowie
angstbezogener Mechanismen systematisch zu bestimmen. Mithilfe eines Modells, das sich an Theorien dynamischer
Systeme orientiert, werden diese Aspekte als Bestandteile eines von komplexen Wechselwirkungen geprägten,
gleichermaßen psychischen wie sozialen Angstprozesses fassbar. Im empirischen Teil untersucht der Autor die
historische Entwicklung und soziale Verteilung von Angst. Dabei zeigen sich weder Hinweise auf eine gegenwärtige
Angstgesellschaft noch auf eine besonders ausgeprägte „German Angst“. Zahlreiche weitere Detailergebnisse
verweisen darüber hinaus auf ein erhebliches Potenzial für die zukünftige empirische Sozialforschung zu Angst.
"This book provides examinations of the adoption and impact of e-government"--Provided by publisher.
The Practical Handbook of Internet Computing analyzes a broad array of technologies and concerns related to the
Internet, including corporate intranets. Fresh and insightful articles by recognized experts address the key challenges
facing Internet users, designers, integrators, and policymakers. In addition to discussing major applications, it also
Information technology in the workplace is vital to the management of workflow in the company; therefore, IT security is
no longer considered a technical issue but a necessity of an entire corporation. The practice of IT security has rapidly
expanded to an aspect of Corporate Governance so that the understanding of the risks and prospects of IT security are
being properly managed at an executive level. IT Security Governance Innovations: Theory and Research provides
extraordinary research which highlights the main contributions and characteristics of existing approaches, standards,
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best practices, and new trends in IT Security Governance. With theoretical and practical perspectives, the book aims to
address IT Security Governance implementation in corporate organizations. This collection of works serves as a
reference for CEOs and CIOs, security managers, systems specialists, computer science students, and much more.
Branded entertainment is gaining popularity within marketing communications strategies. Blurring the lines between
advertisements and editorial content, branded marketing provides advertisers and consumers with highly engaging media
content that benefits them both. Engaging Consumers through Branded Entertainment and Convergent Media provides
an interdisciplinary approach to connecting with the consumer through branding strategies in the entertainment and
media fields. Featuring information regarding emergent research and techniques, this publication is a critical reference
source for academics, university teachers, researchers and post-graduate students, as well as universities, advertising
agencies, marketing directors, brand managers, and professionals interested in the usage and benefits of branded
entertainment.
Expanding on the theoretical framework for studying and practicing public relations around the world, The Global Public
Relations Handbook, Revised and Expanded Edition extends the discussion in the first volume on the history,
development, and current status of the public relations industry from a global perspective. This revised edition offers
twenty new chapters in addition to the original contents. It includes fourteen additional country- or regionally-focused
chapters exploring public relations practice in Africa, Asia, Europe, and the Americas. Contributors use a theoretical
framework to present information on the public relations industry in their countries and regions. They also focus on such
factors as the status of public relations education in their respective countries and professionalism and ethics. Each
country-specific chapter includes a case study typifying public relations practice in that country. Additional new chapters
discuss political economy, activism, international public relations, and United Nations public affairs.
In the forthcoming years, citizens of many countries will be provided with electronic identity cards. eID solutions may not
only be used for passports, but also for communication with government authorities or local administrations, as well as for
secure personal identification and access control in e-business. Further eID applications will be implemented in the
healthcare sector. For some of these solutions we will not need a physical data carrier at all. The Handbook of eID
Security is the first source presenting a comprehensive overview of this strongly discussed topic. It provides profound
information on the following questions: - Which are the latest concepts, technical approaches, applications and trends in
the field of eID? - Which areas of application are covered by the different eID concepts? - Which security mechanisms
are used, for what reasons, and how can their reliability be ensured? - How will the security of personal data be
guaranteed? This book is a perfect source of information for all persons working in industry, banking, healthcare,
research institutes, administrations and public authorities: - who are involved in the development of eID application
concepts, technical solutions, and of devices used for transfer and read out data to and from eIDs, - who have or will
have to do with eID applications in their daily work, and - who participate in informing and discussing about the security
and transparency of eID solutions.
Continuous improvements in digitized practices have created opportunities for businesses to develop more streamlined
processes. This not only leads to higher success in day-to-day production, but it also increases the overall success of
businesses. E-Manufacturing and E-Service Strategies in Contemporary Organizations is a critical scholarly resource that
explores the advances in cloud-based solutions in the service and manufacturing realms of corporations and promotes
communication between customers and service providers and manufacturers. Featuring coverage on a wide range of
topics including smart manufacturing, internet banking, database system adoption, this book is geared towards
researchers, professionals, managers, and academicians seeking current and relevant research on the improvement of
cloud-based systems for manufacturing and service.
Cybersecurity has been gaining serious attention and recently has become an important topic of concern for organizations,
government institutions, and largely for people interacting with digital online systems. As many individual and organizational
activities continue to grow and are conducted in the digital environment, new vulnerabilities have arisen which have led to
cybersecurity threats. The nature, source, reasons, and sophistication for cyberattacks are not clearly known or understood, and
many times invisible cyber attackers are never traced or can never be found. Cyberattacks can only be known once the attack and
the destruction have already taken place long after the attackers have left. Cybersecurity for computer systems has increasingly
become important because the government, military, corporate, financial, critical infrastructure, and medical organizations rely
heavily on digital network systems, which process and store large volumes of data on computer devices that are exchanged on the
internet, and they are vulnerable to “continuous” cyberattacks. As cybersecurity has become a global concern, it needs to be
clearly understood, and innovative solutions are required. The Handbook of Research on Advancing Cybersecurity for Digital
Transformation looks deeper into issues, problems, and innovative solutions and strategies that are linked to cybersecurity. This
book will provide important knowledge that can impact the improvement of cybersecurity, which can add value in terms of
innovation to solving cybersecurity threats. The chapters cover cybersecurity challenges, technologies, and solutions in the context
of different industries and different types of threats. This book is ideal for cybersecurity researchers, professionals, scientists,
scholars, and managers, as well as practitioners, stakeholders, researchers, academicians, and students interested in the latest
advancements in cybersecurity for digital transformation.
"This book provides the reader with a concrete understanding of basic principles and pitfalls for 3-D capturing, highlighting
stereoscopic imaging systems including holography"-In today’s interconnected society, media, including news, entertainment, and social networking, has increasingly shifted to an
online, ubiquitous format. Artists and audiences will achieve the greatest successes by utilizing these new digital tools. Digital Arts
and Entertainment: Concepts, Methodologies, Tools, and Applications examines the latest research and findings in electronic
media, evaluating the staying power of this increasingly popular paradigm along with best practices for those engaged in the field.
With chapters on topics ranging from an introduction to online entertainment to the latest advances in digital media, this impressive
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three-volume reference source will be important to researchers, practitioners, developers, and students of the digital arts.
This book discusses all critical privacy and data protection aspects of biometric systems from a legal perspective. It contains a
systematic and complete analysis of the many issues raised by these systems based on examples worldwide and provides several
recommendations for a transnational regulatory framework. An appropriate legal framework is in most countries not yet in place.
Biometric systems use facial images, fingerprints, iris and/or voice in an automated way to identify or to verify (identity) claims of
persons. The treatise which has an interdisciplinary approach starts with explaining the functioning of biometric systems in general
terms for non-specialists. It continues with a description of the legal nature of biometric data and makes a comparison with DNA
and biological material and the regulation thereof. After describing the risks, the work further reviews the opinions of data
protection authorities in relation to biometric systems and current and future (EU) law. A detailed legal comparative analysis is
made of the situation in Belgium, France and the Netherlands. The author concludes with an evaluation of the proportionality
principle and the application of data protection law to biometric data processing operations, mainly in the private sector. Pleading
for more safeguards in legislation, the author makes several suggestions for a regulatory framework aiming at reducing the risks of
biometric systems. They include limitations to the collection and storage of biometric data as well as technical measures, which
could influence the proportionality of the processing. The text is supported by several figures and tables providing a summary of
particular points of the discussion. The book also uses the 2012 biometric vocabulary adopted by ISO and contains an extensive
bibliography and literature sources.
The aim of the book is to introduce new developments in Ambient Intelligence from researchers of several countries. The book
includes different works in the area of Ubiquitous Computing, e-Health, Ambient Assisted Living, Distributed Computing and
Context Aware Computing that have been selected by an international committee. The studies have been presented in the 9th
International Symposium on Ambient Intelligence held in Toledo in June 2018.
???????????????????,????????????,???????????????????????????,?????????????????????.
A how-to guide for assessing the impact of fiscal policy on inequality and poverty Inequality has emerged in recent years as a
major topic of economic and political discussion, but it is often unclear whether governments can or should do something about it,
and if so, what that something might be. This unique volume, edited by Nora Lustig, an equity expert at Tulane University, helps fill
that void. Developed by the Commitment to Equity Institute at Tulane, the book examines both the theory and the practical
methods for determining the impact of taxation and public spending on inequality and poverty. It provides a step-by-step guide for
policymakers, economists, and social planners when analyzing whether fiscal policy has narrowed or widened inequality. The book
also has user-written software for conducting a Commitment to Equity Assessment, along with several country studies of these
assessments. In addition to serving as a manual, the book can be used as a stand-alone reference for those interested in the
methods for assessing the impact on equity of fiscal policy. It also serves as a textbook for advanced undergraduate and graduate
courses on public finance and income distribution.
This latest Fifth Assessment Report of the IPCC will again form the standard reference for all those concerned with climate change and its
consequences.
The Oxford Handbook of Military Psychology describes the critical link between psychology and military activity. The extensive coverage
includes topics in of clinical, industrial/organizational, experimental, engineering, and social psychology. The contributors are leading
international experts in military psychology.
This book constitutes the refereed proceedings of the 13th International Symposium on Privacy Enhancing Technologies, PET 2013, held in
Bloomington, IN, USA, in July 2013. The 13 full papers presented were carefully selected from 69 submissions. Topics addressed include
data privacy, privacy-oriented cryptography, location privacy, performance of the Tor network, censorship evasion, traffc analysis, and userrelated privacy perspectives.
Terroredia is a newly coined term by the editor, Dr. Mahmoud Eid, to explain the phenomenal, yet under-researched relationship between
terrorists and media professionals in which acts of terrorism and media coverage are exchanged, influenced, and fueled by one another.
Exchanging Terrorism Oxygen for Media Airwaves: The Age of Terroredia provides a timely and thorough discussion on a wide range of
issues surrounding terrorism in relation to both traditional and new media. Comprised of insights and research from leading experts in the
fields of terrorism and media studies, this publication presents various topics relating to Terroredia: understanding of terrorism and the role of
the media, terrorism manifestations and media representations of terrorism, types of terrorism and media stereotypes of terrorism, terrorism
tactics and media strategies, the war on terrorism, the function of terrorism and the employment of the media, new terrorism and new media,
contemporary cases of terrorist-media interactions, the rationality behind terrorism and counterterrorism, as well as the responsibility of the
media. This publication is of interest to government officials, media professionals, researchers, and upper-level students interested in learning
more about the complex relationship between terrorism and the media.
This book provides an overview of facts, theories and methods from hydrology, geology, geophysics, law, ethics, economics, ecology,
engineering, sociology, diplomacy and many other disciplines with relevance for concepts and practice of water resources management. It
provides comprehensive, but also critical reading material for all communities involved in the ongoing water discourses and debates. The
book refers to case studies in the form of boxes, sections, or as entire chapters. They illustrate success stories, but also lessons to be
remembered, to avoid repeating the same mistakes. Based on consolidated state-of-the-art knowledge, it has been conceived and written to
attract a multidisciplinary audience. The aim of this handbook is to facilitate understanding between the participants of the international water
discourse and multi-level decision making processes. Knowing more about water, but also about concepts, methods and aspirations of
different professional, disciplinary communities and stakeholders professionalizes the debate and enhances the decision making.
Cryptography is a vital technology that underpins the security of information in computer networks. This book presents a comprehensive
introduction to the role that cryptography plays in providing information security for everyday technologies such as the Internet, mobile
phones, Wi-Fi networks, payment cards, Tor, and Bitcoin. This book is intended to be introductory, self-contained, and widely accessible. It is
suitable as a first read on cryptography. Almost no prior knowledge of mathematics is required since the book deliberately avoids the details
of the mathematics techniques underpinning cryptographic mechanisms. Instead our focus will be on what a normal user or practitioner of
information security needs to know about cryptography in order to understand the design and use of everyday cryptographic applications. By
focusing on the fundamental principles of modern cryptography rather than the technical details of current cryptographic technology, the main
part this book is relatively timeless, and illustrates the application of these principles by considering a number of contemporary applications of
cryptography. Following the revelations of former NSA contractor Edward Snowden, the book considers the wider societal impact of use of
cryptography and strategies for addressing this. A reader of this book will not only be able to understand the everyday use of cryptography,
but also be able to interpret future developments in this fascinating and crucially important area of technology.
Though humans have been communicating through virtual mediators since the invention of the telephone, new technologies make the use of
virtual communications even more immediate and pervasive than ever before. By understanding the theories and models behind virtual
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communication, one can understand the way society has been changed and how it will continue to do so. Analyzing Digital Discourse and
Human Behavior in Modern Virtual Environments examines the implications of virtual communication and online interaction and the theories
and trends associated with them. It will discuss and address the differences and challenges that develop when communicating virtually and
explore the various influences virtual communication plays in work, education, and quotidian life. This title provides a foundation of emerging
trends from which new theories and models of communication can grow. This book will become a cherished resource for academics,
researchers, technology developers, students, and government or institutional leaders.
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